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The Community Synagogue is a vibrant, caring and inclusive Reform congregation that inspired meaningful relations with one another, the larger community and with God.

■■THE RABBI’S STUDY WITH RABBI SAM POLLAK
ON THE WORLD ZIONIST CONGRESS ELECTIONS

Raise Your Voice for Israel

Fused Glass
Workshop
Experience
BY LEAH SAX

When I lived in Israel for my first year of rabbinical school, I got
to know Rabbi Miri Gold. Now retired, she was the leader of a
congregation located at Kibbutz Gezer, halfway between Jerusalem
and Tel Aviv. Not only is this one of the few Reform synagogues
in Israel, but Miri Gold was one of the first women ordained there
as a rabbi. She was also the one to petition the Israeli Supreme
Court to change the laws by which only Orthodox rabbis were
recognized by the government—and thus she recently became the
first Israeli Reform rabbi to receive state financial support.
There is much work to do to make Israel the kind of place
proclaimed in the 1948 Declaration of Independence: “The State
of Israel…will foster the development of the country for the benefit of all its inhabitants;
it will be based on freedom, justice and peace as envisaged by the prophets of Israel; it will
ensure complete equality of social and political rights to all its inhabitants irrespective of
religion, race or sex; it will guarantee freedom of religion, conscience, language, education
and culture…” These are ideals worthy of our support, and they are part of the Zionist dream
of Jewish self-determination in our spiritual homeland.
This is the time to raise our voices to shape Israel into the kind of place we know it can be.
Every five years there are elections in the World Zionist Congress (WZC), the only body in
which all of World Jewry is represented democratically. It influences policies and budgetary
decisions for organizations in Israel, including those that allocate millions of dollars of
funding. The WZC elections are crucial for the growth of the Reform Movement in Israel and
around the world. And we get to vote.
Your vote is the only democratic opportunity you have to influence Israeli society as we
continue our efforts towards equality, pluralism, and tolerance.
• Voting is open January 21 through March 11, 2020.
• You can vote online, and it takes less than 90 seconds.
• All who self-identify as Jewish and who are 18 or older are eligible to vote.
Keep an eye out for Fred Axelrod, our congregational captain, and our other leaders who
will be helping you vote.
I learned from Rabbi Miri Gold that being a rabbi sometimes means being a trailblazer. I
hope you’ll join me in shaping the future of Israel together.

My fiancé Victor and I were delighted
to attend the Open Minds Fused Glass
Mezuzah Workshop in November. As
our wedding approaches, this workshop
was a wonderful way to create something
beautiful together for our future Jewish
home.
We decorated our mezuzah with an
image of a tree with a blue and purple
sky. The tree reminds me of the beautiful
grounds I enjoyed growing up at the
synagogue and it’s a symbol of strong
roots, growth and fertility.
This hands-on experience was
just another way for us to express our
commitment to the Jewish faith and it will
be a privilege to bless our home with a
mezuzah made with love and care and our
own four hands.
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Sam is a native of Sugar Land, Texas. In 2012, he completed Bachelor’s
degrees in Music and Jewish Studies from the University of Texas at
Austin. After five years in Austin, he moved to New York City and
completed a Master’s degree in Jewish History at the Jewish Theological
Seminary. During this time, he taught piano and became an active
member of Congregation Beit Simchat Torah, participating in its
renowned volunteer chorus for three years. He is now a third year student
in the Cantorial Ordination program at the Hebrew Union CollegeJewish Institute of Religion. Sam had the pleasure of serving as Education Administrator at
Brooklyn Heights Synagogue for two years, getting hands-on experience in Reform Jewish
education. Sam is honored to serve as the Cantorial Intern at The Community Synagogue!

Introducing Jill Rubin, Rabbinic Intern
Jill Rubin is a third-year rabbinical student at HUC-JIR and is thrilled to
serve as the rabbinic intern this year at The Community Synagogue. She
works primarily with the B’nai Mitzvah class, religious school students,
and the Shabbat morning Havurah service. Jill is from Los Altos, CA and
received her BA in history and Spanish from Duke University. She is
specifically interested in American Jewish history, and wrote her senior
honors thesis on the black-Jewish coalition that formed during the Civil
Rights Movement. While at Duke, she was active in the Jewish Student
Union, and studied abroad in Argentina and Spain. She also became an avid Duke basketball
fan, and “tented” for the Duke-Carolina game three years in a row. Jill spent her first year of
rabbinical school in Jerusalem and now lives in Manhattan, where she loves trying new
restaurants and seeing all the Broadway shows she can.
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Take part in many projects that will benefit a wide
range of local and national recipients.
Please review the list below and see how you can help. Drop off bins are
in the synagogue lobby. And watch your inbox for a Sign Up Genius email
with a wish list of items to purchase to make these drives successful.
For more information, please contact the events chairs:
Carolyn Abrams: abramz5@aol.com or Amy Sirotkin: amysir3@aol.com
Cold Weather Accessories: gently used hats, gloves, scarves, blankets

Affiliated with the
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Blue jeans for men and women • Professional clothing for men and women
Backpacks/tote bags for men and women
Baseball cards and/or Pokémon trading cards
Cell phone chargers & XBOX 360 games • Halloween costumes – gently used
Crayons: used, unwanted or broken • NEW travel size toiletries

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

Open

minds

PAPER MIDRASH WEEKEND
Friday, January 24 – Sunday, January 26

Teaching Jewish Texts through the
Art of Paper Cuts and Comic Books

with Artist Isaac and Rabbi Shawna Brynjegard-Bialik
Visual Sermon During Shabbat Services
Friday, January 24 | 8:00 pm
Art and Torah Study
Saturday, January 25 | 9:00 am
Workshop: Make-Your-Own Papercut
Sunday, January 26 | 9:30 am

LIFELONG LEARNING AT THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE

JANUARY/FEBRUARY EVENTS

AUTHOR SERIES
The Words of My Father:
Love and Pain in Palestine
With Yousef Bashir

Thursday, February 6 | 7:30 pm
A Palestinian-American activist recalls his adolescence in the Second
Intifada. Bashir’s story, and the ideas of peace and empathy it upholds, are
a soothing balm for these dangerous and troubled times, and a reminder
that love and compassion are a gif—and a choice.

TCS BOOK CLUB
Catch 67: The Left, the Right and
the Legacy of the Six-Day War
By Micah Goodman

CLASS SERIES
Kabbalah Part 2:
From the Zohar to Modern Mindfulness.

Tuesdays: January 14 – February 11 | 9:30am-11:00am
This class, a continuation of the last year’s popular Kabbalah class and
will explore the growth of Jewish mystical thought from the Zohar (12th
Century) through Lurianic Kabbalah (16th Century). Through text and
mystical techniques, participants will explore the power of kabbalah
to center one’s soul and to give us the power to live a life of cosmic
purpose and meaning.

Monday, February 10 | 7:30 pm
Rabbi Z leads a conversation on this controversial examination of the
internal Israeli debate over the Israeli-Palestine conflict from a best-selling
Israeli author. Copies will be on reserve at the Port Washington Public
Library.

COOKING WORKSHOP
NOSHPITALITY: Middle Eastern Cooking

Thursday, January 30 | 9:30 am
Learn to cook some delicious middle eastern dishes and then bring home
the recipes to recreate and enjoy them at your own table.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO REGISTER FOR OPEN MINDS CLASSES, GO TO WWW.COMMSYN.ORG.
JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2020 TEVET/SHEVET/ADAR 5780
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DON’T MISS THESE UPCO
Love is
Stronger
than
Hate:
A True Story of How to
Win Over an Antisemite

Monday, January 20, 7:30 pm
David Abitbol, a riveting speaker, will share
his compelling story (being made into a
movie starting Reese Witherspoon) about
how he influenced a vehement Antisemite
to turn from hate and dedicate her life to
kindness, righteousness and an embrace of
human dignity.

Don’t miss your opportunity to donate to the new
state-of-the-art indoor play space themed around
the Jewish holidays. This space will be called
Shelley’s Corner, in memory of Shelley Roff,
ECC Director for almost 30 years.
Visit www.commsyn.org
for more information
and to donate.

ECC FAMILY FUN DAY
Sunday, February 9 • 11am–1pm
DJ • Dance Party • Games • Face Painting • Photo Booth
Crafts • Pizza • Bake Sale • Obstacle Course • Raffles
Auction • Children’s Artwork for Sale
Admission: over 2 years of age $12 / person + 5 free raffle tickets (in
advance) $15/ person (at the door) RSVP to relschool@commsyn.org
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OMING SPECIAL EVENTS
DORIS KEARNS GOODWIN
AND

JON MEACHAM
Wednesday, January 22 | 7:30pm
Pulitzer Prize-winning presidential historians
Doris Kearns Goodwin and Jon Meacham
will engage on the core tenets of past
presidential leadership in the context of
today’s globalized political landscape.

ISRAEL JOURNEYS
February 2021 & February 2022
INFORMATION SESSION
January 23, 7:30 pm
This no obligation get-together will provide
an overview of what we will be doing on
our two upcoming congregational trips—
in February 2021 and February 2022.
Learn about the engaging adventures and
opportunities you can experience with family,
friends, along with your clergy and educator.

RSVP at www.commsyn.org

BROTHERHOOD
SUPER BOWL
SUNDAY

BLOOD
DRIVE
SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 2
8:00am–2:00pm
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The Nominating Committee of the synagogue’s Board of
Trustees is now considering candidates for several positions
which will become available as of July 1, 2020.
If you or someone you know are interested in serving
please contact the committee co-chairs Jennifer Assa-Kass:
jdassa@aol.com, or Jacob Zlotoff: jzlotoff@gmail.com.
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■ PRESIDENT’S DESK WITH DEENA KATZ

Embracing
Change During
the Days of Awe
BY DEENA KATZ

As I have said many
times before, if we
want our synagogue
to stay current and
continue to grow
we must take risks,
embrace innovation
and meet the
diverse needs of
our congregation.
However, as a synagogue, it is also especially
important that we respect our traditions
while we evolve.
Last fall we experimented with two first day
Rosh Hashanah services in an effort to offer
a more meaningful worship experience and

to address overcrowding issues. After many
years of significant frustrations and complaints
about lack of seating, difficulty parking and
less than ideal worship conditions, we tried
something new which I am thrilled to share
was an overwhelming success.
I wish to thank all those who were
involved in planning and executing the
two- service experiment including clergy, lay
leaders and staff who literally spent months
sweating the details on the service content,
length, logistics and communication. All
worked very hard to keep important prayers
and liturgy that we are accustomed to during
the holidays while shortening sermons,
eliminating readings and some honors. In the
end, feedback suggests it was a great success
and significant improvement from the past.
I also want to thank YOU, our members,
for trusting us and giving it a try. I distinctly
remember the many, many conversations
leading up to the holidays with skeptics who
were very concerned about the two services
diminishing the sanctity of our holidays and

the feeling a community. After the holidays,
many of these same members shared
compliments, gratitude and suggestions on
things we can even do better next year.
In an effort to thoroughly assess the
impact of the experiment, we completed an
online survey with over 170 respondents
with some highlights shared below. Without
question, the majority of people were very
happy with the two service option. The
biggest area of opportunity was a need
for better communication about the early
morning 8:30am “Family Friendly” service
emphasizing that it is not a children’s service
but rather a shorter service appropriate for
adults and children in grades 3 and older.
Based on the overwhelmingly positive
feedback, we will continue with the two
first day Rosh Hashanah services next year
with some “tweaking” based on congregant
feedback.
We thank you for always keeping an open
mind, experimenting with us and helping us
grow and evolve to a better place.

■ EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER

It’s All About Family at the ECC
BY GAIL TUTHILL, DIRECTOR, EARLY CHILDHOOD CENTER
It is always wonderful
when our parents visit
the ECC. Whether
they are dropping
off children, picking
them up, or coming
to celebrate Shabbat,
their presence reminds
us that we are not just a school of teachers
and students. We are a community of loving
people who enjoy spending time together.
On the evening of November 14, while
the children stayed at home, the grown-ups
had a chance to come to school and visit the
classrooms for Curriculum Night. Parents
put themselves in their children’s shoes as
they sat in those little chairs, joined in Circle
Time on the carpet, played with classroom
materials, created special projects, and
learned all about the curriculum. Through
the use of PowerPoint Presentations,
informational posters, and meaningful
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photographs, our staff did an outstanding
job explaining all that the children will be
learning this year. Believe me when I tell you,
they will be learning a lot!
November 15 was another special evening
for families and this time, the parents and
children got to be together. It was our first
Tot Shabbat of the year. Rabbi Z. delighted
the crowd as he led them in prayer, shared a
meaningful story, and even did some animal
impressions! After services, families and staff
came together to enjoy dinner, conversation,
and crafts. Children colored Shabbat pictures
and made their own tzedakah boxes. The
shiny gem stickers were definitely a favorite.
The joy of family gatherings continued as
we celebrated Thanksgiving and Chanukah.
Our 2’s classes had an in-class Thanksgiving
feast with the grown-ups and our 3’s and 4’s
did an amazing job performing for the adults
at the Chanukah concerts. The parties after
the concerts provided great fun that included

yummy latkes, spinning dreidels, and lots
and lots of laughter.
We look forward to enjoying more special
times with families this year. After all, there
is no time like family time.

THE COMMUNITY SYNAGOGUE MAKING SACRED CONNECTIONS

■ RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Israel Education Like Never Before
BY SHARI ISSERLES, DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
Through our FLAME
Program, families
have jumped into
Israel education in a
truly hands-on way.
FLAME, which stands
for Family Learning
& Mitzvah Education,
is an alternate track of religious school
offered to 4th & 5th grade families. Families
who chose this program are opting for their
children to spend less time in the classroom
and more time taking part in family learning
programs. Currently, we have about 75% of
our 4th & 5th grade families choosing to take
part in FLAME.
Our theme for FLAME learning this
year is Israel. When I sat down this summer
to start brainstorming and planning, I
challenged myself to think big and outside
of the box. It is hard to really connect with

Israel without actually visiting Israel, but I
have made it my goal to bring Israel to life
here in our synagogue.
Our FLAME families started the year with
an archaeological dig to uncover information
about Israel’s leaders, symbols, places &
innovations. At the next session, families
got the chance to walk on our GIANT Israel
Map to better understand the land of Israel.
Families also put on 3-D glasses and visited
our 3-D Israel Museum, a display filled
with over 80 3-D images from the Land of
Israel. At another session, families got the
chance to visit places in Israel through our
interactive tourist sites. Whether they were
experimenting with floating in the Dead
Sea and trying out some Dead Sea mud,
building a model Masada or hand dipping
candles, parents and students enjoyed this
chance to have a taste of Israel here in Port
Washington.

One of the best parts about the FLAME
program is watching parents and children
take part in learning side by side. And, even
better is seeing their smiles as they do so!

Our student literally getting into the map of Israel
learning about its geography.

Annual Giraffe Award Recipients
In celebration of
#GivingTuesday,
we presented our
annual Giraffe
Awards to students
in our community
who “stuck their
necks out” to help
others and the
world around them.
We received many
applications, and we
were thrilled to see
the incredible work
that our students are doing to make our world a better place.
Here is summary of the winning projects:
Benjamin Jacobs (Grade K-2)
Candy Sale
Ben wanted a way to help kids who don’t “have as much as we have,”
so he started a candy sale to raise money. Even as a 6 year old, Ben is
committed to helping those who are less fortunate.
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Elizabeth Milgrim (Grade 3-5)
Dolls For Patients
Elizabeth found a way to share her love of dolls with children who
could use a smile during the holidays by starting a donation drive for
dolls. Last year, she was able to distribute over 50 dolls to patients at
Cohen’s Children’s Medical Center.
Abigail Zlotoff (Middle School)
Welcoming the Stranger (hachnasat orchim)
When Abigail saw her new neighbor sitting alone at lunch and
struggling to make friends in a new town, she decided to do
something about it. She brought her cookies and then invited her to
dinner. Abigail recognized how hard it is to be the new kid in middle
school, and extended the hand of welcome and a smile.
Max Mallah & Emma Klein (High School)
Efshar Special Needs Class Helpers
The Efshar Program meets weekly and provides a Jewish learning
experience for students on the autism spectrum. Max & Emma are
in their 3rd year of volunteering with this group. They serve as role
models to the students and have developed wonderful relationships
with them. Each week that they volunteer their time and help make the
Jewish community for our Efshar students more vibrant and special.
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AN EVENING OF GROWN UP FUN-RAISING!

SAVE THE DATE

FUN IN
FEBRUARY
FEBRUARY 29, 2020
HONORING

JILL & MARK EISENBERG
DORETTE & PETER FORMAN
GROWN UP FUN ‘N GAMES
PREMIUM RAFFLES • SILENT AUCTION
TEXAS HOLD ‘EM TOURNAMENT
DJ • BUFFET DINNER & DESSERTS • OPEN BAR
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